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L. Lydarrl, Ellieott City, Mi, assignor to Eastern 

The present invention relatesto suspended ceiling con-i ‘ 
- struction and more particularly to ‘a ‘clip for use in such 
constructions. , .7 , a i I 

‘In suspended ceiling constrhctions ‘as commonlynsed, 
a series of spaced parallel ‘runners are suspended from 
primary ceiling members‘ and are used to support the 
"acoustical tiles or other sheets or panels which make up 
all or a major portion of ‘the ceiling as viewed from the 
room beneath. The runners are generally formed with 
a vertical web portion and horizontal ?anges at the top 
and bottom, the top ?anges abutting against the primary 
ceiling members and the bottom'?anges serving to sup 
port the acoustical tiles or other sheets or panels. The ‘ 
runners may be formed as nailing bars having‘ua ‘vertical 
web and horizontal ?anges‘at the top. ‘ i , i 

' Steel wire clips of various shapes have ‘heretofore been 
‘ used for attaching runners to the primary ceiling mem 
bers. ‘ The present invention‘is, concerned with providing 
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a novel and‘ improved‘ clip for- use in a construction in , 
which the‘primary ceiling members each‘have a vertical 
surface and twohorizontal surfaces and are usually in‘the 
form of elongated channels having vertically disposed 
Webs and in which the runners have vertical webs with 
horizontal ?anges extending laterally from both sidesfof 
the top of the web. . ‘. 

Suspended ceiling clips should be easy to install with 
regard to both’the time and e?ort involved. ‘The ‘clips 
should ‘also be reliable; that is toysay, once installed they 
should not easily be dislodged, ‘even when subjected to 
substantial‘vibration or other mechanical stresses. _ Since“ 
suspended‘ ceiling clips must be ‘relatively ‘inexpensive, it‘ 
can be expected that substantial dimensional ‘variations 
will occur during manufacture; ‘but, despite such‘ varia 
tions, the clips should perforrnsatisfactorily.‘ Another 

‘ important requirement for such clips iswthat .theyiiaitord 
as much stability as possible to ‘the ceiling construction.‘ 

a novel and improved ceiling suspension clip. 
More particularly, it has been an object of‘the inven 

tion to provide sucha clip" whichful?llsthe foregoing and 
other requirements more satisfactorily than has .beenpos 
sible with clip designs previously use . ‘ ' ‘ 
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a runner‘13’ from a ceiling channel member 14. i The run 
ner\13, which may be formed from ‘a single strip‘ of“ steel 
or other suitable material, has a vertical web 15, horizon 
tal‘ ?anges i16and 17‘ extending laterally‘ from the top of 
Web 15 at respective sides thereof and horizontal ?anges 
.18: and 19 extending laterally from the bottom-of webii'l5 _. 
at respective sides thereof. The ceiling channel‘ member 
14 has a vertical web 20 and'horizontal ?anges 21 and ‘22 
extending laterally from the top and bottom, respectively, 
of web 20 atone side thereof. -1" ‘ , i ‘ J ‘ . .1 

Wheninstalled, the ‘channel member ‘14 and the runner 
13‘ are‘disposed so that‘their axes form‘a rightan‘gle, 
with the. upper surfaces‘of ?anges 16 and‘ 17 abutting“ the 
undersurface of ?ange .22. The runner 13‘ is supported 
from and is maintained in position beneath channel mem-i ‘ 
ber 14 by the clip of the invention. 
The lower portion ‘12 of the clip is ‘formed by legs 23' 

and 24; each of which has a free end formed by the rc-I 
speotiveiends of the wire ‘stock. The free end of the leg 
23 ‘contacts the undersurface of ?ange 16 and the leg ‘is ‘ ' 

‘ inclined downwardly and ‘extends at an ‘angle withr‘respect 
‘to the ‘axes of the runner '13‘ "and channel member 14. 
Similarly, the ‘free endof the leg 24 contacts the under 
sur-face of ?ange 1,7:and the leg is inclined downwardly 
*and extends at an angle with respect'to the axes of the 
runner‘?13 and channel member 14. j The ‘free ends of'the 
legs- 23 and 24 preferably touch each other before instal- ‘ 
lation and lie adjacent the web 15 afterinstallation. 
The legs 23 and 24 are joined to legs ‘25 and 26, respec 

tively, by curved bends 27 and 28, respectively, which 
might have, for example, a 1A; inch radius. The bends 27 
and 28‘ are disposed approximately beneath the web 15 
and outwardly of the free ends. of the ?anges l6 and 17, 
respectively. , The legs. ‘25 and 26 comprise the clip‘inter 
mediate portion 11 and are disposed so as to lie substan 
tially vertically and adjacent the outer surface of web Ztl. ‘ 
‘The legs 25 and 26 are inclined inwardly- in a vertical,‘ 
‘plane toward the plane iof‘iweb ‘15. At their upper ends 

, ‘the legs 25 and 26 are adjacent the upper surface of ?ange 
21 and are‘ separated‘from each otherby an appreciable 
‘distance which‘ is substantially lessthan the combined ‘Q 

i ' widths of ?anges 16and 17. ‘For example,,if ?anges 1d 
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A principal object of the invention has been to provide ‘ 

Other and further objects, features‘and advantages ‘of i ' 
the invention will appear more fully from the‘following‘ 
description‘ taken’ in connection with the appended draw 
ing, in which: ‘ . - > i. 

embodying the invention; ‘ i \ 

FIG; 2 is a side “elevational view of the clip‘ of FIG. l; 
FIG. 3 is ‘a front elevational View of the clip of FIG. 1; 

. FIG.‘ 4 is a side elevational view, partly in cross section, 
showing‘ the 
and ' 

FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view taken along the‘line I 
5-5 of FIG. 4.‘ . i i '; 

Referring now to the drawings, the clip of the invention 
is shown in FIGS. 1-3 and might be made‘ifrom a single 
length of hard drawn spring Wire or the‘ like. YTypically, 
the wire diameter might be .1205 inch. The clip has a 
top portion 10, a generally vertical intermediate portion 
11; and abotto‘rn portion 172, each constituted‘by‘various ‘ 
legs formed by bending the wire stock. 

a l . i [55 

FIG. 1 is a top plan view of a ceiling suspension clip 
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Asshown in FIGS. 4 and 5,‘ the‘ clip serves ‘to suspend '‘ i 

and 17 have a combined width of ‘1% inch and if the height 
of channel‘ member 14 is 1%; inches, the spacing between 
the upper ends of legs 25 and‘ Zdrnight be 7/32 inch. 
The upper ‘ends of legs‘ 25 and‘ 26am joined ‘to legs 29 

and 30, respectively, by ‘relatively ‘short radiuslbends 31 
and 32, respectively. The bends 31 and 32‘ ,might be 
formed, for example,‘ with a radius of‘ %4 inch. The 
height‘of the legs 25- and 26 is selected so that the inner 
center of the bends 31 and, 32‘will lie slightly above the 
upper surface of ?ange 21._ 

The legs‘ 29 and 30‘ are inclined outwardly with re 
spect to thejplane of web ‘15 and are i'nclined'slightly - 
downwardly‘wiht respect to the upper surface of ?ange 

\ ‘.21. Thus, contact between the legs 29, and 30' and the _ 
upper surface of ?ange 21 will occur primarily adjacent 

‘ the front‘edge of ?ange 21, i.e., the free end of. ?ange 21. ‘ 

, =60 

clip of FIG. 1 ‘installed ‘in a‘ ceiling‘systern‘; _ - > 
The legs 29 andISli are joined to legs 33 and 34, ‘re 

spectively, bybends 35fand ‘36, respectively. Thebends 
Q35 and 36 are formed with a relatively lange‘radius, e.-g., . . 
ééz inch. The legs 33' and 34 are inclined inwardly with 
(respect ‘to the'plane ‘of web 1'5 and ‘are inclined slightly 
downwardly with respect to the upper surface of ?ange 231. 
The ,legs 3,3‘and 34 are joined by a bend 37 which might 
have for example, a radius of ‘A; inch. ‘ i 

*The downward inclinations of legs ‘29, 3%‘;33 and 34 
are relatively slight, but the resulting {difference in eleva 
tion'between the'jbottom of the ‘center of bend 37 and the 
inner center of bonds 31 and 32‘ is substantial, ‘and might 
be, for example, 552 inch. ‘ i 

with 
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The horizontal spacing between the inner’ center of 
heady/and the inner surfaces of less z?w-and 26 is slight 
ly greater than the width of ?ange 21. The legs 29,30; 

' 33 and 34and' their joining bends comprise the clip upper 
portign 10 and have a generally heart shape, as shown in 
FIG. 1. ‘ ' - i r . a 

To install the clipglthie runner 1,3 and channel'me'rn 
bet-1A are brought into position as shown in FIGS. 4 and 
5. rIlhe clip is sprung on over the ?anges 15 and'1'7 of the 

_ runner- and brought into'contact with the channel member. 
' Because the downward inclination of the upper portion 
.10 of the clip, the legs 33 and 34- and the bend 37 will not 
‘readily pass’ove; the top ?ange To cause the legs 

‘_ _» 33“ 34and the bend 37 to pass ‘over the top of ?ange 
' 241, .a substantial force musttbe'exerted, as by pushing with 
thethninbson legs/125 and is while holding the ‘channel 
member with the ?ngers. This substantial fence causes the 

’ ' legs 33 and 314 and the bend 37/‘t0'n1ove upwardly against 
' ,Y the spring action of the clip material. Bending of the legs 

‘ 29 and 30‘and of the legs 23‘ and Z4- iagainst the spring 
action ‘of the clip materialiaalsoj aids in permitting this 
clearance. When the inner end of bend :37 clears the edge 
of ?ange 21, the legs 33 and 34» and the bend ‘371 spring 

> downwardly so that the inner center of, bend 37 lies at the 
height ofi?'angell. Hence,w anyltendency for the clip to 
be dislodged is overcome by contact between bend 37 and 
“the adjacent edge of ?ange 21.‘ ' i ‘ _ Y 

‘ As‘mentioned above, installation of the ‘clip also re 
quires a small upward bending oflegs Y29‘ and 30* a 
small bending ofileg‘s Hand ‘24. 'When the upper pontion 
of the lclip‘spmingsdown into the position shown'in FIG. 
4, the bending of the legs 29‘ and 30 and of the legs 23‘ 
and 24lisrnot completely relieved. Hence, legs are 
maintained under. some spring tension which serves to hold 

- legs 29 and‘ 30 in tight contact with the upper surface of 
?ange 21and also the freeends of legs 23' and 2,4 in tight 
contact with the undersurfac'e of flanges 16 and 17, re 
spectively. ‘ . - j ' r ' ' i , ’ 

fIn constructing a ‘complete ceiling, the runner 13 will 
be suspended from at least two, and generally more, 
parallel ceiling channel members .by the use of clips identi 

‘ cal to that shown. 
An important advantage secured by the clip of the ini 

‘3,102,614 
,4. “a 

'- surface of ‘said ceiling member, .said ?rst pair ‘of, legs 

10 

extending generally inwardly and upwardly tram said 
second pair of legsv and, when said clip is installed, ex 
tending ‘generally in one direction along the axis of said 
runner, and an upper portion formed by a series of bends 

. in'sai-d wine and being joined at each end to the upper end 
of a respective one of said legs of said second .painsaid 
upper portion extending generally in said one direction and 
being‘ inclined downwardly from said second pair of legs 
so that said upper portion is adapted to ‘contact'the‘upper 

‘ ?ange surface of saidlceiling member fwhen'said clip is 
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vinstalled, said upper portion extending beyond the outer 
edge vof said upper ?ange surface ‘of said-ceiling member 
‘and having an area disposed.‘ adjacent thevouter‘edge-of 
said upper flange surface when said clip-‘is installed, the 
combined heights of said ?rst and second portions being 
substantially equal to the combined heightscf said'ceiling 
member said runne‘rl?anges, the downward inclihation 
of said upper portion being :s'i‘i?ici'e'nt tovrequireha substan 
tial springing of ‘said ‘clipv for installation thereof. ' 

2. A Wire clip for useful attachingan elongated run; 
~ner to an elongated ‘ceiling inernbe'rgsaid runner and ‘said 
member extending transversely- 'with'respect to each other, 
said ‘ceiling member being a channel having sauna-11y 
extending cuter” 'vcr’tilcalil'surface and axially extending 
horizonta-lf‘?ange surfaces" projecting 'laterallyj'in‘one - 
direction from said vertical surf-ace attire top and bottom 
thereof, saidrunner having an axially extending vertical 
web and axially extending‘horizontal‘ ?ange surfaces pro]- , 
jecting, laterally in opposite directions from the upper‘ end 
of said ‘vertical Eweb,'the‘upperwsur?aces of said runner ' 
?anges being adapted to be in'surface'con-tact vvith'said 
lower ?ange'surface ‘of said memberj' said wire clip being 
formed from a single length'of :spring'wire and cornprisl 
'ing a lower portion having @a ?rst/pair of 'legs each’ 

_ located at a respectiveend'of, saidwlength of wire: and 
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vention results from the permanent spring tension in the ' 
‘clip after installation, vBecause of this tension, the run- 
ner. and beam will be held in tight contact and will not 
tend to, come apart, as'pcan happenv when some other 
types of'clips aretused or when a simple twisted wire 
suspension is‘used.‘ .‘ ' , ' " ‘ ' 

While the invention has been described in connection 
with ‘a speci?c embodiment ‘thereof and in a speci?c use, 
various'modi?cations thereof 'will‘occur to those skilled 
‘in they art without departing ‘from the spirit and scope of 
the invention as set forth in the appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A Wire clip for use in attaching an elongated runner 

_-to an elongated ceiling member, said runner and said 
member extending transversely’ with respect to each other, 

' i said ceiling member‘ having an axially extending outer 
vertical sunface and axially extending horizontal ?ange 

> surfaces projecting laterally in one direction from said 
vertical surface at the top and bottom, thereof, said runner 

' ‘having an axially extending vertical web and axially ex 
' tending horizontal ?ange surfaces projecting laterially in 

opposite directions from the upper end of said vertical web», ' the upper surfaces of said runner ?anges being adapted 

to' be in surface'contact with said lower ?ange surface of 
said vmember; said wire clip being formed from a single 
lengthiof stiff wire and comprising a lower portion having 
a?rstpair of legs each located at a respective end of said 

‘_ length of wire and each being adapted ‘to contact the un 
dersurfacej of ‘a‘respective one of said runner ?anges, an 
‘intermediateportion having a second ‘pair of legs each 

' joined atone end to ‘a respective one of the legs vof 
?rst pair and being adapted to lie adjacent said vertical 
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each being adapted to contact lthe'iundersurface of are; 
speotive one of sfaid runner ,?anges atlacorresponding , 
pointiadjiacent said runner intermediateportion 
having a second pair of legs _,eaehjoined atone end toa 
respective one of the legs ‘of said J?rst- pair and being 
.adapted to 'lieadjacentsaid'vertical surface of said ceil 
__1ng member,'said first‘ pair 'ofwlegs extending generally 
‘inwardlyland upwardly from said second of and, 
when said clip" is installed, extending- generally in pne 
direction along the axisof said runner, and an upper por-v 
tion having :a’ ‘generally heart-like shape formed by a ‘series 
of‘bends in said 'rwire "and being joined at each end to 
the upper end of a respective one of said legs of said 
second‘v pair, said upper ‘portion extending generally in 
said one direction and being inclined downwardly from 
said second pair of legs solthatfsaid upper ‘portion is 
{adapted to contact the upperj?ange surfacelof said ceil 

‘' vsing member when said clip isinstalled, said upper por 
55 tion extending beyond the outer edge of said upper ?ange 

surface of said ceiling member and havingjan'akrea form 
‘ing the apex of _‘ said heart shape disposed adjacent the 
outer edge of said upper ?ange. when said clip is in” 

" , ‘stalled, the combined heights of, said ?rst and second por 
60 
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'tio'ns being substantially equal to the combined ‘heights 
,of said ceiling member and said runner ?anges, the down 
lwardinclination of said’upper portion’ beingjsu?icient 
to ‘require a substantial springing of said-clip ‘for’ installa 
tion thereof, the spring (tension in said clip being ‘only 
"partially relieved when said clip' is fully installed.v 

, '3. A wire clip for use in attaching an elongated runner 
to an elongated ceiling memben'lsaid runner iand'said 
member extending “transversely with respect to‘each other, 
said ceiling’member having’, an axially extending outer 
vertical surface and axially extending horizontal ?ange 
surfaces projecting later-ally in one direction from said 
vertical surface at the top and bottom thereof, saidrun§ 
ner having'an' axially extending vertical‘ web' and axially 
extending horizontal‘ ?ange ‘surfaces ‘projectingl'latenally 
in oppositedi-rections from the upper end of Santana 



- web, the upper surfaces of said 
‘ adapted to be in surface contact ‘with said lower ?ange sur 

5 
web,rthe upper surfaces of said runner ?anges being‘ 
adapted to be‘ in surface contact with ‘said lower ?ange 
surface of said member; said wire clip being‘ formed 
‘from a single length of still~ wire and comprising: > 

v(1) a lower portion comprising a first pair of legs each 
located at a respective end of said length of ‘wire and 
each beingadapted to contact the undersurface of a 
respective one of said runner ?anges at a; ‘correspond 
ing point adjacent said runner web, the legs of said 
?rst pair, when said clip is installed, each extending 

' downwardly and outwardly to a point ‘substantially 

3,102,614 

' .beneath said vertical surface of ‘said, member and‘ 
outward of the outer ‘edges of the respective‘ ?anges 
of said runner; -' ' 1 7 ~ \ 

(2) an intermediate portion‘ comprising a 
" of legs, extending upwardly in a generallygvertical 

plane and being‘joined at the lower ends ‘thereof 
3 to respective legs of said ?rst pair ‘by respective ones 

second‘ pair 

of‘la ?rst pair of bends‘ in said Wire, the legs of said - 
second pair being inclined inwardly toward each 
other, said legs of said second pair being adapted 
to, lie adjacent said-vertical ‘surface of said ‘ceiling 
member ‘and the upper ends of said legs of said 

20 

second pair being substantially at the height of said J “7 
upper ?ange. surface of said ‘ceiling member when 
said clip is installed; and 

‘ (3) an upper portion comprising a third pair of legs 
each connected at ‘the rear end thereof to a respecé 

, tive leg of said second pair by respective ones of a ‘ 
second pair of bends in said wire, the legs of said 
third pair of ‘legs lying in va plane inclined slightly 
downwardly so, that when said clip is installed the 
legs of said third ‘pair contact said upper ?ange sur 

lj‘yface of said ceiling member, said‘legs of said third ‘ 
‘1 pair‘ being ‘substantially longer than the width of “ 

said upper ?ange surface of said‘ ceiling‘member 

25 
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» whereby the forward ends of the legs ‘of said third , 
" l ‘pair extend substantially beyond the end of said ‘_ ' 

upper ?ange surface of said ceiling member when 
said clip is installed, a fourth pair of legs each 
connected at the‘rear end thereof to a respective 

‘ .leg of said thirdpair of legs by respective ones of 
a third pair of bends in saidwire, the forward ends 

407 

‘of the legs ofsaid fourth‘pair being joined by‘ a, ‘ 
fourth bend in ‘said wire, the legs of said fourth 
pair of legs lying in a plane inclined slightly down 
wardly and extending in the opposite direction from 
the legs of said third pair of legs, the length of the ‘‘ 
legs of said fourth pair and the inclination of the 
planes of said third and fourth pairs of legs being 
selected so that said“ fourth bend lies adjacent the 
inner edge of said upper ?ange surface of said ceil 

’ ing member when said clip is installed, said clip hav 
ing sufficient‘ springiness to permit the legs and bends‘ 
of said upper portion to be carried over said upper 
?ange surface of said ceiling member when said clip 
is installed. 
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to an elongated ceiling member, ‘said runner and said 
\ memberextending transversely with respect to each other, i 4. A Wire clip for use in attaching an elongated runner _ 

'to an elongated ceiling member, said runner and‘ said 
member extending transversely with respect to each other, 
said ceiling member having an axially'ext‘ending outer ver- ‘ 
tical surface and axially extending horizontal ?ange sur~ 
faces projecting laterally in one direction from said ver 
tical surfaceat the top and bottom thereof, said runner 
having an axially extending vertical web ‘and axially ex 
tending horizontal ?ange surfaces projecting laterally in 
opposite directions from the upper-end of said vertical 

runner ?anges being 

face of said member; said wire clip being formed from a 
single length of spring wire and comprising: 

(1) a lower portion comprising a ?rst pair ofylegs each 
located at a respective end of said length‘of ‘Wire and 
each being adapted to contact the undersurface of a 

' respective one of said runner ?anges at a correspond 
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ing point adjacent said runner web, said points of 
7 contact of the legs of said ?rst pair having ‘an axial 

‘_ location with respect to said runner intermediate the 
i limits‘io'f contact ‘between said runner and said mem 

her, the legs of ‘said ?rst pair, when said clip is in 
stalled, each extending downwardly and outwardly 
to a point substantially beneath said vertical surface 
(of said member and outward of the ‘outer edges of 

r i the respective ?anges of said runner; 
(2) ‘an intermedinte portion comprising a second pair 

" ., of legs extending upwardly in a generally‘ vertical 
‘;plane and being joined at the lower ends thereof to 
f respective legs of said ?rst pair by respective ones 
t “ofi-a ‘?rst pair of rounded bends in said wire, the legs 

‘ ‘of saidsecond pair being inclined inwardly toward 
each other but being separated by a substantial dis 
tance ‘at the upper ends thereof, said legs of said‘ sec 
ond pair being adapted to lie adjacent said vertical 
surface of said ceiling member and said upper ends 
of ‘said legs of said second pair being substantially 
lat the‘ eight‘ of said upper ?ange surface of said ceil 

' ' ‘ing ‘member when said clip is installed; and 
u (:3 ) an upper portion comprising ‘a third pair of legs ~ 

each connected at‘the ‘rear end‘ thereof to a respec 
:tive leg of said second pair by respective ones of a 
second pair of rounded bends ‘in said‘wire, the legs 
of said third pair of‘ legs lying in a plane'inclined 

- ‘slightly. downward-1y and being ‘inclined outwardly so 
that when said clip is installed the legs: of said third 
pair contact said ‘upper ?ange surface of saidlceiling 
member and diverge outwardly from the plane of 

. said runner web, said legs of said third pair being sub 
stantially longer than the width of said upper‘?ange 

, surface of said ceiling member whereby the forward 
end-sof the legs of said third pair extend substan 

, V ,tially beyond the endof said upper ?ange surface of 
‘_ ; said ceiling member when said clip is installed,‘ a 

~ fourth pair of legs leach connected at the rear end 
thereofto a respective leg of said third pair of legs 

' by respective ones of a third pair of rounded bends 
t in said wire, the forward ends of the legs of said 

fourth pair, being joinedv by a fourth rounded bend 
' said wire,the legs of said fourth pair of legs lying 

‘‘ in a plane inclined slightly downwardly and being 
inclined inwardly toward each other and extending 
.in ‘the opposite direction from the legs of said third 
pair of legs, ‘the, length ofthe legs of said fourth pair 
and the inclination of the planes of said third and 

‘ fourth pairs of legs beingselected so that said fourth 
rounded bend lies adjacent the inner edge of said 
upper ?ange surface of said ceiling member when 
said clip is installed, said clip having suf?cient spring 
iness to permit the legs and bends of said upper por 
tion to be carried over said upper ?ange surface of 
said ceiling member when said clip is installed. 

.5. A wire clip for use in attaching an elongated runner 

said ceiling member having an axially extending outer 
vertical surface and axially extending horizontal ?ange 
surfaces projecting laterally in‘ one direction from said 
vertical surface at the top ‘and bottom thereof, said run 
ner having an axially extending vertical web and axially 
extending horizontal ?ange surfaces projecting laterally in 
opposite directions from the upper end of said vertical 
web, the upper surfaces of said runner ?anges being 
adapted to be in surface contact with said lower ?ange 
surface of said member; said ‘wire ‘clip being formed from y 
a single length‘ of spring wire and comprising? i 

(l) a lower portion comprising a ?rst pair of legs each 
located at a respective end of said length of Wire and 
each being adapted to contact the undersurface of 
a respective one of said runner ?anges at acorre-_ 
sponding point adjacent said runner web-,said points‘ 
of contact of the legs of said ?rst pair having an ‘axial 
location with respect to said runner intermediate the 
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limits ,of contact‘between said runner and said mem~ 
' ber,jthe legs of said z?r'st pair, when said clip is in 
stares; each 'extendingiddwnwardly and outwardly 
to la points'nsb'tantially beneath said‘vertica-l surface 
of ‘said, member and outward of the outer ‘edges or 
the respective'?anges ofsaid runner; 

an intermediate portion comprising ‘a second pairv 
Wof legs extending upwardly in a generally vertical 
plane and being joined'at the lower ends thereof to 
respective le'gs‘of'said ?rstpa‘ir‘by respective ones‘of 
a'?'rst pair of ‘roundedbends in vgsjaidiwire, the legs of 
said secondpair being inclined'inwardly toward each 
other'but being vseparated by a‘substantial distance 
at the upper ends thereo?said legs of said'second 
pair being adapted to‘ lie adjacenlt'said vertical sur 
face of s'aid‘ceiling member andisaid'upper ends of 

' said legs of said ‘second pair'being substantially at 
the height of said upperi'flang'e surface of said ceiling 
member when ‘said clip is installed; and’ I ' 

‘(3) an upperportion Comprising a series of bonds in 
said wire forming a generally heart-shaped projection 
joined more ends thereof to the respectivefupper 
ends of the ‘legs of said second pair of, legs, said heart 
slraped projection extending beyond ‘and being in con 
tact with-‘said'upper ?ange surface of said ceiling 
memben's-aid projection ‘being inclined downwardly 
andiproportionedso that the apex of said heart lies 
adjacenttheyinner edge of said upper ?ange surface 
of said ceiling member when said clipuis installed, 
the‘downward-inclination of said projection and the 

' combined’ heights er said lower and intermediate 
portions ‘being selected so that said wire clip must 
:be substantially distorted to force said projection 

‘ over the upper ?ange surface of said ceiling member 
during installation of said clip, said distortion and‘ 
the resulting spring tension in said clip,v being only 

1.0 
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8 
in opposite directions rgfrorn the upper end of said 
cal 'web', the upper surfaces of said‘runner ?anges 

being adapted to be in surface contact ‘with said lower 
‘?ange surface of, said member; vsaid wire clip being 
qformed‘from a' single length of stilt" wire and corn~ 
prising: ' ’ ’ ‘ j ; 

' (1) a lower portion comprising a ?rst pair of legs 

1:5 '' 

each located at" a respective end of ‘said length of, 
wire and each being adapted 'to contact the ‘tinder 
surface of a respective one of said runner ?anges at 
1a'corrcsponding"_ point adjacent said runner ‘web, the 
legs Fro-f i'said first pair, ‘when 'said'iclip is installed, 
‘each extending 'downwardlyi‘and‘outwardly’ to‘a point 
substantially "beneath ‘said vertical 'surface'of said " 

member ‘and wtward or the we edge‘ we spective ?anges of ‘said runner; ‘ ' ~ 

:(2) tan intermediate'portion'comprising a second pair 

v.29 
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partially ‘relieved when'isaid clip ‘is fully installed > 
whereby said clip retains said runner and said ceiling 
member in tight-contact with each other. 

6." ‘A wire clip for use in attaching an elongated runner 
to an elongated ceiling member, said runner and said 
Irnenrber extending transversely with respect to each 
other, said ceiling member having an axially. extending 
miter vertical surface and axially extending horizontal 
?ange surfaces projecting laterally in one direction from 
said vertical surface at the top and bottom thereof, said 
runner having an axially extending vertical web andaxi 
ally extending horizontal ?ange surfaces projecting later 
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. upper ends ‘of ‘said legs of said second pair being , Q~ ' 

of legs extending upwardly in a 'generallyvertical 
plane and being joined at the lower ends thereof to 
respective legs of said first pair ‘by respective ones 
of a ?rst pair of bends in "said wire, said legs of 
said second pair tbeing‘adapted to lie adjacent said 
vertical surface of said ceiling memberfand the 

substantially at the height of said upper ?ange sur 
face of said ceiling member when said clip is in 
stalled; and ‘ Y ' ' V 

) an upper portion comprising a series of bends in 
said wire and forming a‘projection joined at the; 

- 7 ends thereof to the respective upper ends of the legs 
, of said secondpair ‘of legs,:said projection extending 

' > tion with the combined heights'of said lower and, " ' 

beyond and ‘being in contact with said upper ?ange ' 
surface of said ceiling member, said projection hav 

7 ing a re-jentr‘ant portion adapted to lie adjacent the 
inner edge of said Upper ?ange surface of said ceiling 
member when said clip is installed,-_said projection 
having a downward inclination selected in combina 

intermediate portions so that said wire clip must be 
_ substantially distorted to force said projection over 
the upper ‘?ange surface of said ceiling member‘ 
during installation of said clip, said distortion and - ’ 
the resulting spring tension in‘s‘aid clip ‘being only 
partially relieved when said clip is vfully installed 
whereby said clip retains said runner and said 
ceiling member in tight contact with each other. 
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